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Governor Ofv
Lion District
Speaker Here
Furman M Lester, Henderson,
District Governor Of 43-4(, was the
sai 
*speaker last mght at the Murray
Lions Club meeting
• The Lion Governor was Intro-
duced by Joe Pat James. Deputy
Gosernor of District 43-K. Lester
spoke to the club on the meaning
of lionism and what conatitutes
a successful Lions Club.
•
Breathitt Will •
Open Headquarters
In Louisville
$4,220 Paid On Crop
Losses In County
The Federal Crop Insurance Cor-
poration - an agency of the Unit-
ed States Department of Agricul-
ture - has paid 7 claims totaling
$4220 to Calloway county tobacco
growers who suffered a pre-harvest
loss, Wendell HarlanFCIC Dis-
trict Director, annolDiced this
week.
Most FOC payments, however,
are made to farmers who lose a
part of their crop because of a
natural hazard. Such claims can
not be Adjusted until the farmer
markets the saved portion of his
tobacco FCIC loss adjustment
work, continued Harlan, will pick
up when the tobacco market opens.
Although the 1962 tobacco crop
in Calloway is expected to be bet-
ter than average, FOIC will pray
approximately 55 claims for a total
of $7,750 to farmers for crope
damaged by nature. Drought. plant
disease, fire and hail were the
chief causes of damage.
Tobacco growers in Calloway can
now apply for Crop ansurance pro-
tection on their 1963 crop. Thomas
A. Smith, Aubrey Baker. Harry
McClain, Sam Motheral, and Hil-
lard Paschall -- Calloway County
WPC representatives - are call-
ing on the growers in the county
and explaining the progrem.
Tommy Pasco Is
Progressing Well
Toiruny Paseo four year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. John 0.
Paseo is erogreesang well accord-
ing to his father. Tumrny was
severeiy burned hiet Friday when
a candle caught the lining of tus
jacket on fire out in has back
yard.
Torruny ran screw-rem into the
-eriouse where his mother and teth-
er rolled tons on the rug to ex-
tinguish the blaze. He was burned
on the side and up to the tip of
the oar.
*Most of the area is responding
to treatment with two areas gee-
gubiesnatorlat nomination next mg some diffic4At) where sip_
* May, said Tuesday that formal parently the burns were deeper.
oPenine of his ainsPeign heed- paw..., Said that immediate et-
quarters here wit' be held Satur- tentron et the tame of the accident
day. probably reduced the total injury
Breathitt said an open house so Tommy.
would be held at the headquarters
in the Sheraton Hotel horn 8:30
a.m. FIST throughout the day.
The candidate will speak at a
rally in the hotel's grand ball-
room at 2 p.m. Breathitt promased
"some political surprises" at the
opening.
Oreanized motorcades teem
Breathitt's hearse area of Chris-
tian County and vendor groups
from other counties were schedul-
ed to make the lisp to Lotneville
for the opening.
Thomas C Carroll, Breathitt's
state campaign coordinator, said
thot every county in the state
would be represented at the open-
ing and that a Dixieland band
would "add plenty of color to the
"
Bob Melugin reported to the
club that the Paducah Lions Club
Telethon of Stars was a success
and Murray's share was over $1,000.
The club also has approved finan-
cial support of $100 to both the
Boy Scouts and the Girl Scouts
on an annual bails.
Only one meeting will be held
by the ,Murray Lions Club next
month, a Christmas party and la-
dies night at Kenlaice Hotel. This
meeting will be held on second
Tuesday night, December llth.
Membership kits were present-
* ed to two new lions. Hilliard Rog-
ers was presented his kit by spon-
sor G T Lilly and Dr Donald
Hughes received his information
pak from sponsor Dr. C. C. Lowry
Joe Pat James had as his guest.
his brother, Cordis James First
vice-president James Dale Clopton
presided in the absence of presi-
dent Bethel Richardson who was
out of town.
•
•
•
LOUISVILLE Tri) - Echverd T.
(Ned) Breathitt. a Hoptelnaville
attorney who seeks the Democratic
Murray Cited Ai A
Friendly Town
Jim aiilton. Executive Assistant
in the Governor's office thinka Mur-
ray is one of the friendliest towns
he has been in. In town this week,
4 he stopped at Dale & Stubblefield's
for a cup of coffee and was told by
Mr Vernon Stubblefield. Sr. that
the store did not serve coffee, but
that Rudy's Restaurant just across
the way did, and that it was the
--beat coffee he could get.
. Hilton was impressed with one
-business recommending another
and said so. This was his second
visit 'to Murray. Nikon's uncle is
the famed Kentucky Poet Jesse
Stuart.
•
Woather
Ropork
110 bleed haw inimmolimell
High Tuesday  52
Low Tuesday  38
7.15 Today  43
Rainfall 
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 354 ft.
Western.Ky. - Partly cloudy and
a little warmer today. tonight and
Thursday. High -today in the up-
per 50s, low tonight in the mid
3(ks.
(11 Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST):Louisville 35, Lexington 38, Cov-
ington 3/, Paducah 38, Bowling
Green 43, London 39. Hopkinsville
46. Huntington, W. Va , 29. Evans-
ville, Ind., 38.
W. E. Clark Buys
First Four Cent
Post Card Today
W. E Clark, a retiredillail car-
rier, this morning purchased the
first four cent postal card sold in
Murray. '
An increase in postal rates will
increme the cost of postal cards
from three to four cents on Jan-
uary 7th and letters from four
cents to fivesceets.
(lark served as a carrier for the
Post Office Department for 41
years. -During that time the postal
card has sold from .one to three
cents. •
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Mrs. Warren Swann, Active For
Many Years, Dies On Tuesday
Mrs. Warren Swami
Funeral Rites
Held For Countian
Funeral rites were conducted
this afternoon at the Max (hur-
chill Chapel, fir Raymond Earl
Melton who passed away Monday
evening at the Murray Hoesseal.
Rev. Cbairtes Selmssn and Rev.
Jack Jones had charge of the
service end burial wes m the Elm
Grove Ceinetery.
Pallbearers were J. T. Todd,
Jdhnnie Arnold. Calvin Todd, Kett
Todd, Howard Todd, and Gene
Green.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the arrange-
ments
Murrayans Place In
State Tourtiarnent
Bithrey's Kegler, woman's bowl-
ing team. placed 54th. in the state
out of 195 teams participating in
the state bowling tournament held
recently in Lexington. Kentucky.
In 'the singles event out of 704
entries Martha Knoth placed 19th.
and Mildred Hodge placed 95th.
In the doubles event out of 352
entries Dell Snow and Mildred
Hodge placed 90th
In All Events tthe only scratch
event in the tournament) out of
538 entries Mildred Hodge placed
23rd with a total of 1550.
Rummage Sale Will
Be Held Friday
A rummage sale will be held
at the American Leven Hall on
Friday, November 30, from I to
5 p. m. and on Saturday. December
1. from 7 a m to 12 noon by the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Martins Chapel Me-
thodiat Church.
Mrs. Harm alas Whitnell, presi-
dent of the WS(_, urges everyone
to attend
Mikoyan Bids Fidel Adieu ---- After a full-ilress farewell
from vii tually every Is man in thb Cuban government,
Russia's Anastas Mikoyan is embraced by Fidel Castro
at Havana airport as lie leaves bearing new demands to
be presented at the United Nations. Castro's demands,
labeled a side-step by U.S. officials. asked dismantling of
what he called anti-Castro training bases. on Aemricatt
soil,
--
Mrs. Warren S. Swann, civic and
social leader in Murray' for many
years, pas.sed away yes-terday at
1045 p. m,oat the Murray Hoepital
at the age of 75.
Mrs. Swann had been ill for
many months.
She was the only' daughter of one
of the early settlers of Murray.
W. P. Gatlin and Effie Oury Gat-
lin. Mrs Gray Gatlin Swann at-
tended Belmont College in Nash-
ville. Tennessee as a girl and ma-
jored in speech and literature.
In 1904 she was married to War-
ren Stanley Swann, prominent civic
leader, tobacco man, bank official,
church leader, and a mayor of
Murray.
"Miss Gray" as she was known
for some years in Murray war a
Sunday School teacher for many
years at the First Christian Church.
She was a charter member of the
Murray Woman's Club and was an
active member of the Daughters
of the American Revolution and
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy The local UDC chapter
is named after one t ot her early
forbears. Captain 1.Vendell Oury.
Mrs. Ssvann's interests were
many with books and music tak-
ing much of her time. Her own
library is extensive.
One of her many friends said
of her that "she was a great lady,
one of Murray's most beloved and
distinguiAed women who will be
long remembered in this communi-
ty where her cukural influence
touched many lives".
She is survived by a daughter-
in-law Mrs Maurice Swann, a
granddaughter Mary Warren
Swann. a niece Mrs. James E. Diu-
quid; a sister-in-law Mrs Louie Gat-
hn, and a cousin, Mrs. S. R. Pear-
son. Marietta, Georgia.
She was preceded in death by
her two sore Warren Junior and
Sween. Her only brother
George, dieW in 1934.
Funeral services will be held on
Thursday at 2:00 p. m at the J.
H. Churchill Funeral chapel with
Bro. J H. Nichols officiating. In-
terment will be in the family
mausoleum.
41 urea v Hosbital
Census - Aduk  55
Census - Nursery  12
-Adult Beds . ....... 65
Emergency Beds 10
Patients admitted  1
Patients dismissed 0
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Friday S:15
a, in. to Monday 9:05 a. m.
Miss Mergaret Elaine Tacker, Rt.
2, Kirksey, William Allen Francis,
Rt. 1, Farmington; Mrs. Dallas
Willoughby and baby boy. 314
North 12th.; Mrs. Kathleen Out-
land, 113 North 10th., Mrs Codl
('ompton. Jr and baby girl. Rt. 2;
Mrs. Rodney Warren and baby girl.
Rt. I. Mr, James E. Miller and
baby boy. RI 3; Mrs. James Doug-
las Brummitte and baby girl, Rt.
2. Fienton; Mrs. Hoard Morgan and
baby girl, Rt. 8; Mrs. Brooks Shac-
kleford. New Concord, Chesley
Paschall. Rt. 2. Cottage Grove,
Tenn., Wade Causey, 102 Poplar;
Jerry Dowdy, 8021  Poplar; Jerry
Freeland. 308 Ogburn. Paris. Tenn.;
Johnny I. Latimer. 521 South 11th.;
Mrs. David Armstrong and baby
girl. Box 441, Calvert City; Ray-
mond Melton. fu.vi•ir; Mrs Mary
Frances McKenzie, 108 South 14th.;
Mrs. Donald Keller, College Farm
Road; John W. Miles, Rt. 4, Wil-
liam Alonzo Forrest, Rt. 6: Mrs.
Buddy Joseph Manning and baby
boy. Puryear, Tenn.
Patients dismissed from Friday
II:15 a. m. to Monday 9:05 •. m.
Mrs. Rhodean Wyatt, Rt. 4. Bent-
on; _Mrs Claude Collins. Rt. 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Jerry Norsworthy,
Rt. 6; Jack Kennedy. 302 North
6th ; Mrs. Ronnie Cope and and
baby boy. Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs Rob-
ert Allen, Rt. 2. Dover. Tenn.;
Mrs. Claude Wilson, Rt. 1, Alma;
Mrs Margaret Williams (Expired)
Rt. 1. Benton; Miss Wanda Wash-
burn, Rt. 4, Benton; 'Mrs. Mary
Hancock, Rt. 6, Benton: Mrs. Lar-
ry ('unningham, 1609 Farmer; Miss
Elizabeth •Whitnell. 501 Maple; Mrs.
Lichee Enoch 1104 Poplar, Jason
Darnell, /k 6; Mrs. Margaret Tuck-
er, Rt. 2. Kirksey; Ray Buckingham,
422 South 9th.; Jerry Freeland,
308 Ogburn, Paris Tenn.: Johnny
Latimer, 521 South 11th.; Mrs.
Dwain Bennett and baby boy, Rt.
1. Almo; Mrs. 0. T. Causey and
baby boy, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Hil-
da Ward, 214 Woodlawn.
About 1,40 Attend
Kirksey PTA Meet
Approximate's' one hundred and
fifty persons attended the meet-
ing of the Kirksey Elementary
School Parent-Teacher Association
held on Tuesday at 7 p. no in the
school gymnasium with the presi-
dent. Mrs. Edward Ken Adams,
presiding.
Principal M. B. Rogers, Mrs.
Ann Woods, eighth grade teacher,
Mrs. Ray Broach. and 011ie Hall
were members of the panel for a
round table discussion of school
problems and events with Mrs.
Adams a, the moderator.
Rev Johnson Easley. pastor of
the Kirksey Methodist Church. gave
the devotion. Mrs. Kenton Broach
led the group in singing "My Bon-
nie" with Mrs. Thyra Crawford,
fifth grade teacher, as the pianist.
Mrs. Betty Tucker read the state
president's message.
The membership chairman. Mrs.
Rot) Marine. reported a total mem-
bership of 239. The room mem-
bership contest winners were Mrs.
Edison Hopkins' eighth grade. first,
Mrs. Laura Jennings' first grade,
second. and Mrs. Lillie Farris' first
grade. thirst.
The teachers were introduced
who are, other than those named,
Mrs. Sherwood Potts, seventh, Mrs.
M. B. Rogers. sixth. Mrs. Joanne
Sykes. fourth. Miss Hallene Smith,
third. and Mrs. Virdon Tucker,
second.
Mrs. Adams announced that the
next meeting will be held on Fri-
day. December 21. with the school
ehildrep presenting their annual
Christmas program. An executive
heard meeting' will be held at
9 a m preceding -the program.
Refreshments of pie and coffee
were served by the home room
mothers of the second and seventh
grades. The room count was won
by the third grade.
Tommy Wells In
Engineering Society
,---....--- •
A Murray student has been ini-
tiated into the University of Ken-
tucky's Pi lambda chapter of Pi
Tau Sigma, national mechanical
engineering horror society.
He is Tommy Dale Wells. son
of Tom Wells, 1508 Cardinal Drive.
A graduate of Murray High
School. Wells now is a senior in
the UK College of Engineering. To
be eligible for Pi Tau Sigma mem-
bership, students must have a mini-
mum academic standing of 28 of
a possible 4.0.
Carroh Hubbard Jr
Carroll Hubbard, Jr.,
Formerly Of Murray,
Joins Mayfield Firm
MAYFIFX1), Ky. - May-field at-
torneys Sam Boyd Neely and L. M.
Tipton Reed, partners in the Mart-
In, Neely & Reed law firm, an-
nounced today that Carroll Hub-
bard. Jr., 25 sear-old lawyer from
Louisville, is joining their firm
December 1. Ile will occupy the
office used by former Common-
wealth Attorney Fl :vireo B. Mar-
tin 11862-1950).
Hubbard he seesstly returned
to Kentucky Von, seise duty in
the U. S. Air Force. He graduated
November 10 from the U. S. School
of Aerospace Medicine, Brooks Air
Force Base. Texas
The young attorney, a native of
Murray. is the son of Dr ahd Mrs.
Carroll Hubbard of Louisville. Dr.
Ilubbard is a former pastor of
Memorial Baptist Church here in
Murray
Hubbard is a graduate of George-
town College and the University of
LOD/seine ,Sehool or -Law ' At
Georgetown he was elected Mr.
Georgetonian, president of Kappa
Alpha and Alpha Phi Gamma fra-
ternities. edited both the college
newspaper and yearbook and was
a member of Who's Who. At U. L.
Law School he Was editor of 'The
Louisville Lawyer" and was tapped
into Omicron Delta 'Copps. Na-
tional honorary fraternity.
Active in politics mince the age
of 18. Hubbard served as state
college chairman for Kentucky
Democrats during 1958-1962. Ile re-
cently was voted vice-president of
the Young Democrats of Kentucky.
He has been state youth co-chair.
man in four statewide elections,
including the 1959 gubernatorial
race and the 1960 presidential
campaign. Ile was a delegate to
the 1960 Democratic National Con-
vention in Los Angeles.
A Baptist, he was evangelist for
a Georgetown College Youth Team
and is a trustee of the Kentucky
Temperance League.
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GIErnioGs OP THE worm-Searchlights form what prob-
ably la the world's tallest sCheatmaa trees over downtown
Detroit to usher in the Santa Claus season.
• oss,sse:_ f S,s„; 
Opening Day Of Burley Sales
Huge Volume, Lower Average
LEXINGTON, Ky. all - A tre- •
mendous volume of 21.972.028
pounds but an average price of
$5.29 below last year's figure mark-
ed the opening day of sales on
Kentucky's burley tobacco auction
floors Monday.
The average price of $61.53 a
hundred pounds put $1351.9.026 in-
to the pockets of Kentucky grow-
ers, as compared with last year's
tonal sales of $12.269.148.22. Last
year's opening-day volume was 18.-
360.840 pounds. more than 3.5 mil-
lion pounds less than this yous.
Every market in the state re-
ported sharp declines from the
1961 operrings, some of the biggest
being drops of $11.36 at Shelby-
ville. $9.63 at Somerset. $9.20 at
Marfield and $8.25 at Russellville.
The Lexington market which
accounts for about 15 per cent of
the burley sold in Kentucky. reg-
istered an average of 161.51 on
3.256.442 pounds for a total sale
of $2.003.114.02 - but the average
was down $608 from 1961 opening
day.
Volume Up, Quality Down
The drop in "'average price ap-
peared to stem both from an un-
usually heavy flood of leaf onto
the floors for the opening day of
sales. and to a generally lower
quality of leaf this year
The Federal-State Marks News
Service reported that in the bur-
ley belt generally only a few bet-
ter quality grades averaged the
same as opening day a year ago..
and none were higher.
The sharpest decreases were for
lower quality red and green offer-
ings
Extreme prices ranged from $22
for poorest quality nondescript to
173 for a few baskets of fine tan
lags god good tan flyines.
Above Loan Rates
Most grades sold from V to $13
above their respective loan rates.
Several key markets estimated
from 1 to 8 per cent of the bas-
kets were placed under govern-
ment loan
The auction bid averages in the
eight-state belt for some repre-
sentative U. S. grades. compared
with opening day of 1901. as re-
-
County Vi oinan
Passes Away
Yesterday
-Mrs. Mary Underwood. age 81,
died Tuesday at 12:45 p.m. at the
home of a was, Joe Underwood,
Murray route three. Mrs. Under-
-wood was the widow of the late
Toy Underwood who died De-
cember 15, 1957.
Survivors are one son, Joe Un-
derwood; one Aster, Mrs. Sallie
Rhodes, Royal Oak, Michigan; two
brothers, Andrew Taylor and T.
Tahoe -both of Almo; four
strandichildren and one great -
grandchild.
She was a menther of the Me-
e-soden church Funeral services
will be held in the Max Churchill
Chapel Thursday at 200 prn. Rev.
T G. Shelton will ofteitiate and
burial will be *0Afee Lassiter
Cemetery.
Friends may cell art the Max
Chin-null Funeral Horne.
Complete Returns On
Election Announced
FRANKFORT. Ky sUPt - Com-
plete and official returns from
Kentucky's senatorial election to-
day showed U. S. Sen. Thruaton
B Morton. Republican, wan re-
election over I.t Gov Wilson W.
Wyatt by a margin of 45.206 votes.
The returns gave Morton a to-
total of 432.648. Wyatt 367,440.
In the 3rd District. Republican
Gene Synder unseated U. S. Rep.
Frank W Burke by a vote of 94,-
579 to 92.544.
In the 44h District. Democratic
incumbent Frank L. Chelf won re-
election with 57.956 votes to 51.637
for Republican Clyde Middleton
The final totals from the 7th
District race for U. S. representa-
tive showed Democratic incumb-
ent Carl D Perkins with 70.185
votes; Republican S. Alex Parker
Jr., with 54.640. and independent
Dr. Rex Hendrickson with 860.
•
ported by the Federal-Stale Arkte
News Service:
Flyings: Flair tan X4F $68. down
$2; low tan X5F $66. down $2.
Lugs: Good tan C3F, $73, un-
changed: fair tan C4F, VO, un-
changed; low tan ('SF. VW, down
$1.
Leaf: Fine tan 32F $70 unchang-
ed; good tan 1:13F $68. down $2:
good tannieh red B3FR $65, down
$3: fair tan Bei'. $66. down $3.
Tips: Fair tannish red T4R $53.
down $7; fair red T5ift $46, down
$10.
Morehead reported the highest
average of any market in the state,
$65.82 on sales set 531.714 pounds.
Other high averages were $64.70
at Cynthiana. $64.35 at Lebanon,
$63.98 at Harrodsburg. $83.47 at
Maysville. and $63.13 at Paris.
Markets which sold more than
one million pounds on opening
day were Lexington, Clarrolltos
Glasgow, Horse Cave, Maysvilli,
and Shelbyville.
Bob Thomas
Giies Lecture
Before Club
Bob Thomas of Nashville pre-
sented his -The Magic World Of
Christmas" lecture demonstration
for the Murray Woman's Club and
garden clubs yesterday Mr Thom-
as has been a floral consultant for
the past ten years and instructs
regular classes at his studio in
Nashville He is a Charter member
of the Men's Garden Club of Nash-
ville. serving es its President. a
member if the Nashville Chapter
Nelli45lP4etarailtioa al. anent
on the Board of Directors of the
Tennessee Federation of Garden
Cluba, served as the General Chair-
man of the National Arts Festival
Flower Show Mr Thomas is the
son of Mrs Bess Thomas of Mgr-
ray. He was presented by Mrs.
James Byrn. Chairman of the Gard-
en Department.
Before a spelkmund audience
Mr Thomas and his assistant. Bill
Jones. cre ate d twenty - three
arrangements for the home at
Christmas time. The three domi-
nant color combinations for this
season were shown. First, the tra
ditional colors of red and green:
next arrangements utilizing the
oranges to beige combinations; anti
finally. the muted shades of color-
ing found in stained glass windows
of the Italian Renaiesance. Ern, -
phials was placed on the merlin
antique containers using seasonal
material to create arrangements
of unusual beauty Garlands of •
greenery interspersed with shins
balls draped artistically around oh
jeets of art create a festive air for
the holiday season.
FOr the kitchen door, the en
trance to the homemakers' office
a wreath create-it from ministuri
vegetables and parsley Was a fas
°rite of the audience. -The season
al welcome for your neighbors
a "must" for your holiday decors
tions." Children of all ages er
joyed the wicker tree pith Santa ,
heads strung as mobiles about th
tree.
Following the demonstratior
Mrs John Ryan chairman, of th
afternoon's program showed sh-
group Mr. Thomas' book. 'The Ne•
dodern in Flower Arrangements
He is also the author of the crit
cal commentary for Book L
"Best of Show in Flower Among
merits." Mr. Thomas completed h
tour of Christmas lectures wit
his appearance here. The tour i
eluded cities in Kentucky, Virgini.'s
West Virginia, and Ohio.
Arrangements for the after
noon's program were made by Mr
John Ryan. Mrs. B. C. Hare:.
Mrs. NI. 0 Wrather, Mrs. Brat
burn Hale, and Mrs ha Douglaa
APPROVES SALE BAN
Vi'ASHiNGTON ,Oltt -- The U. S.
Public Health Service PIN stud
Monday the New York City b; n
on the sale of radium dial pockst
watches "just makes good sense '
A PHS spokesman said the ac-
tion of the city's health depart-
ment Monday "is consistent with
the widely accepted position it
scientists everywhere that any I.i-
diation that can be avoided slimed
be avoided."
•
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We reserve the rtait 'to reject any Akivertising, Letters to the Editor,
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Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn: Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y..
Stephenson Bldg Detroit, Mich.
Entered a! the Poet Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
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eUl3SCRIPT1ON RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c, per
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per veer. $3 50: else
where, $5.50.
-The Oentausding Civic Asset of • Community is- the
Integrity et its Newspaper-
‘1, EDN ESDA - ER 28. '402
Quotes From The News
by United Press International
JACKSON, \ I — \ pledge signed h42 persons as 3
protest- against President Kennedy's recent housing order:
"I pledge that J will _cash in at least one government
boini and not bee any mere gevernment !sonde until the Ken-
nedy anti-discrimination order on 'housing is rescinded."
CLARK. N.J,: -- A note written by Mary Kozak. to hci
husband. Theodore, just before she committed suicide:
"Dear Ted . .7-F• know 1 have ciincer and I dt,ift have
th ecourage to face it.
LEXINGTON, Va. — Robertson.
mmenting on the tax cut issue facing ;lie next session of
longress:
"l'ungress cannot afford to spend money oii defense and
at the same time indulge in th.e luxury of cutting taxes."
L PAL. 1l.l,via -- Political leader Armando Bascope.
%, ho %%as challenged to a duel to by death by congresswoman
Rosa Dolz:
"Rusa way be handy with a pistol, but I'm nut so bad
myself:"
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times Fde
NCW Concord vi on its nee straight ball qatue be beating
Brewer; to 47 at Nee.lenceird last ne4,1-liye lee king,
ins held scoring honors ior the night with 21 points,
-- Tire A.:Mow-ay t-ourity - Youth Ratty wilt 'meet with the
Cherry turner itahtIst (hurch on November -oljth. Brio Glenn
Gruber of Hoplins‘ille will be the speaker.
Edward Grady Maine. five year old grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. W. t. Miller of Murray, and son of Mr. and Mrs. FAI-
ward Blame ofoikattlik Wei% CA second liegree burns whde
he %%as playing in his yard on November 8tat.
he ilousteri-SlcItevitt Clinic antiOunces the addition of
E. K. -Al.' Thmiiaii te its stall as pharmacist.
WHEN WILL MS OE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Ord absublimiars to OS clo Polam•shr
416G;
ARTIIRITis AMERICA'S ND 1 CRIPPLER
-
e Was_ ass • ewe tosoo,o.-
ihosee THE ANTHEMS FOUNDATION
Bucy s
Building
Supply
STORM WINDOWS
—4. ompletelv "elf-Storing
—Nylon harclwdlre. Self-lubricat-
ing for constant ease of opera-
tion
--completely ‘veather-sealed in-
sert tracks
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
1/23 S. 4th Saxon - - Phone 753-5712
Oddsmakers Rate Army And
Navy Game Saturday Even
NEW YORK ittrl — The annual
Army - Navy football game et
Philadelphia this Saturday is [We-
ed even money by the uckeznalt-
ers
b tafld reel boaematloseil
Boston's Bill Russell sat on the
But Rose Bowl-bound Southern Sugar Bowl against Arkansas, is bench 'Tuesday night and the Celts
Orilifernea. IdissieeiPlei and Ake- a 23-point cboice over Mississippi still picked up a seine over second
barna are listed as favorites for Slate. Southern C.alifonna (9-0) place Sy•rectise in the NBA East-
the last Saturday of the regular and Miseiseippi (8-0) also have ern Division scramble.
1902 collegiate Seagull. perfett records at stake. Russ:ell, the defensive and re-Na‘ y has beaten Army in their Alabama, rated No. 5, is a 1'5- bounding demon generally consid-lett three meetings. but the blid- point pick to beat Auburn and ered to be the key Celt, was helddies have a 4-5 record this season better its chances for an Orange out of Tuesday night's contestwhile Army possesses a 6-3 mark. Bowl berth against Oklahoma. ; against Detroit. He is nursireg anSouthern California, the nation's In uther season finales. Baylor' injured ankle.top-ranked team• meets 0 reStir.. is fasured by 3 over Rice; Florida The Celts played part of the
chriby 5vttanoverby M6i.aandIver southe(Fla. rnTex wteattey ;Vtruin ithti:•et...p:roletn aandyli:enLovt thele-
thechst; Seaton College by 6 over rest of the way with the type of
. Holy Cress; Tennessee by 7 over sizzling no-pivot fast break they
Vanderbilt; Georgia Testi by 10 used to employ before Russell as'-
lover Georgia and Oklahoma by 20 rived. It paid off with a 126-115
over Oklehoma State. win over Detroit.
Garden Double Bill
Bee) Goebel, an of whom started! The game was played as Pert of;a double bill at Madisoe Square
Murray ns
Friday Night
With NMSU
Russell Was
Out But Celts
gent 11°tre Derne squad that tete Still Gainwon tour straight games. The
Trojans are picked by 7 points.
Third-ranked Miseissippi, seek-
ing to nail dawn a berth in the
games during the seemed 'and for-
e-ard Len Matie -------. e who' 
Garden.
saw action in every game eirmaii past New York, 139-120, Hutch IMO Maned
Murray State College will kick- 'ewo new men, Gene Pendletonlin the nightcap. Rounding out the first team
ofe as 1902-416 basketball eeeeeit ; and John Namciu, have joined In other action, Change held were Kentucky end Tom Ilutehin-
here 'Friday, night in a game with the squad after a year's Well Chamberlain to his lowest son. Alabama center Lee Roy Joe
New Mexico State University. eiety. as weld se four players , point coont of the year in dump- dan and Florida halfback Larry
The .-8- o'clock game te Pre' BenflIjthjài, Butch Hill nttrue hePeres San Francisco, 115- Dupree -. the only sophomore on
ceded by a contest 107, and St. Lives moved into the team.between the
Murray and the Southeast MA- Watson, Dunaway. Stovall, Het-
sour' freshmen teems at 6 o'clock. ebison and Jordan are all repeat-
Murray has been picked by ers from the 1961 AHEM team.
Ohio Valley Conference coaches Guthrie moved up from last year's
as the team with the ben chance *cond team to mark the first time
UPI has ever hod two all-confer-te win the league championship,
ence guard, from the same school.but Ceach Cal Luther dieagrees.
Jordan, a 306-pound senior from"I don't understand their re-a- 
Ala . and the heart of Ala-
bama's highly regarded defense,
was the leading vote earner on
the team — corning within one
point of unanimous acclaim He
was picked as the first team cen-
ter on every ballot except one
and was a second team choice
on that.
Stovall, a 195-pound .truer from
West Monroe, La., was No. 2 in
the voting, missing being- unani-
mous by two points and Lothridge,
who along with tentur.ate and
roommate Martin, is a junior, was
third
Georgia Tech Dominates The United Press
All-Southeastern Conference Football Team
s Luther said. -We'll be
the smallest team in the league:
Tennessee Tech. Eastern. and East
Tennessee have as many lettermen
back- as we do, Western has three
players back 1A'h•, made either
secend or third team all-confer-
ence; Tennessee Teen ries three
returning w ho made henerable
mention; Ea,t Tennessee has bath
a second and a th:rd team selec-
tion returning. and Merehead and
Ford, -and Mark Graham. from
last year's freshman team.
Luther reports that his teem
has made a lot of progress since
beginning practice ()et. 15, but
that much work still needed to
be d, ni.• a defense. "We'll need
especially good defensive play to
offset our height disadvantage,"
he said
-I've been pretty well pleased
with our offense, especeallv• with
the play of Jennings. Sciiluaser,
and Varnias."
Luther alse praised the efforts
of new mitiad members Gobeen,
Naenciti, Pendleton, and Hill.
New Mexico State has three
players back from last year's team
'
which has a 10-14 record. Adding
strength to the squad ewe two
Junior college graduates andEastern both have two returnees,
who made the all-conference lists. transfer etueene
We have one man. Jan Jennings
Who made the Ali-OVC hest team,
but we're the lareurite."
"I think we'll definitely be Ss
come-rider but I den't see how we
can be favored"
Back for the Racer. from last
year's team are Center Jennings.
forward Stan Walker, and guards
Scott SchIceser, Al Vernal, and
• el
Attention Auto Owers and Dealers
Murray Auto Salvage
2 Miles South on Highway 641, Has All Your
Automotive Needs - New and Used
Parts and Accessories
LARGE SELECTION NEW PARIS
• Tail Lights and Stop Light Lens
• Parking Lights - Fall Wheel Covers
• Hub Caps - Starters - Generators
• Motor Additives - Bumpers - Grifles
• Sealed Beam Headlights - Radiators - Batteries
• And Many. Many Other Items
This Month's Special . . .
HOLLYWOOD FLOOR SHIFT only $19.95
Murray Auto 'Salvage
"Here's Where You Save Mersey"
Ffielrvesv 41 ;we" scoot
•
a tie with the idle Los Angeles_
Leiters in Western Division ac-
tion with a 120-105 win over
Syracuse, now 12-5 compared to
Boston's 15-5 in Eastern Division
play.
Luvellette played 28 minutes—
his longest stint of the season—
and scored 16 points. Seven Celts
hit in double figures with Tom
Heiniohn snoring 24. Bailey How-
ell had 20 for Detroit.
B. 'stun does not play again un-
fit Saturday by which time Rus-
sell should be ready to go.
Great Team Effort
New York got plenty of points
frern Jetuttly Green and Willie
NJIIIIS, who end 39 and 32 tallies.
But Cincinnati hit 60 per cent of
its floor Allots in a greet team
,•f t..rt. Oscar Robertson hit 31
points and centributed 15 assists
fir Cincinnati.
Chernber year iftelli to 37
Peinte b Chinego's wen Bellamy,
alse had 37 talltes. Attend-
ance sagged te 1,806. smallest
turn .utif the season in San
Frencisce as the Warriors dropped
their eighth contest in the last
hem games.
"BIG DIG" SITE—Scientists, diggers, observers, gather for a photograph as thecrew reaches the ten-foot level below the surface bench mark and unearth pre-historic fossil remains.
CENTZINIAL SCRAPBOOS
The par for the Union 1061-65 in Pictures
No. 237 Union and Confederate arm-
ies attracted men of fight-
ing bent from Ireland, Eegland, Scotland,
Walea, Francs, Sweden. Germany. Hungary,
Russia, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Mexico, Neth-
erlands: even from traditionally peaceful
Switzerland. Meanwhile there was a rival
attraction for aoldiersof-fortune, a war in
which a fereern legion played a derisive role.
The legion's leader was a New England
Yankee, Frederick Townsend Ward.
Ward svaa born in 15,31 at Salem. Maas,
where he acquired a better education than
most boys did before going to sea One of
his voyages thrust him into the Crimean
War of Turkey, England, France and Sar-
dinia against Russia. He liked free lance
metering and went on to China where Tap-
ping rebels were harraaaing the monarchy's
forces an guerrilla robber
rampant.
Ward raised a regiment of mercenaries
which he offered to the government at •
fixed price for each victory. Ward's foreign
legion cleared the country around Shanghai
and attracted many natives to its ranks.
Ward's U. S. education aseerted itself and the
Insisted on governmental redeems se an add-
ed price for his continued sarvien
When Ward-was mortally wounded lend-
ing an assault
on Tsekie In
1982, Chinese
rained an im-
pressive monu-
ment at his
grave.
elm& leinnaird
•••
rings were
ut) Old drawing of Fred-
erick Ward. fe liertion
of Chinese pent of native
"m0dernhecr itotilleta
fighting with foreign
waders after Ward's bat-
tle &elk a iimillery ado
•C-- 4
Mks vase
..41•.4=1.1.1.4
By DAVID N. •NbelligifT
United Press Intehidtienel
ATLANTA tun — The Georgia
Tech Yellow Jackets, enjoying their
best season since the mid 50s,
dominated the 1982 United Press
International All- Southematern Con-
ference football team announced
today by placing 4 men among the
first 11.
Triple threat quarterback Billy
Lothridge, end Bitty Martin and
guards Rufus Guthrie and Dave
Watson of Tech were ail named
on UPI's All-SEC team selected
by newspiaper and radio and tete-
V181011 Sports editors from through-
out the Southeast.
High-ranking Mississippi and
Louisiana State each had two re-
presentatives while Alabama, Flo-
rida and Kentucky had one each.
The unbeaten Rebels landed
quarterback Wynn Grilling and
260-peund -tackle Jim Dunaway on
the UPI 11 and UM:, beaten only.
by Mississippi, had haHback Jer-
ry Stovall and tackle Fred Miller.
light Seniors Picked
This year's fIrst eleven lines up
with eight seniors two juniors
and one sophomore The line av-
erages nearly 225 pounds with
Hutchison. at 189. the smallest
member of the forward wall.
Biggest surprise in the ballot-
ing was that Alaberna, which wan
four berths lest year. placed only
Jordan this time However. the
Cruslson Tele had two men on the
second team and one on the third.
Georgia Tech continued to dome
nate the 33-man squad by placing
two men on the third team..
&ovule Lothridge and Grilling
won their backfield poet by wide
margins. Dupree. the first sopho-
more chosen in recent years, bare-
ly won the fourth berth over so-
phomore quarterback Joe Nem-
eth and senior halfb-ack Cotton
Clark-both of Alabama.
Namath, SEX' passing and total
offense leader, and Clark, WC
scoring leader, headed up the sec-
ond tearn backfield which includ-
ed junior quarterback Larry Rake-
straw of Georgia and junior tail-
back Mallon Faircloth of Tennes-
see.
The second team line had John-
ny Baker of Mississippi State and
Mickey Babb of Georgia at ends,
Anton Peters of Florida and Jun-
ior Hawthorne of Kentucky at
tackle:. Don Dickson of Mississip-
pi and Bill Van Dyke of Auburn
at guards and Dennis Gaubatz of
Louisiana State at center.
Third Team 'Listed
The third team: ends. Richard
Williamson of Alabama and Ted
Davis of Georgia Tech: tackles,
Don Estes of I.SU and Joe Bau-
ghan of Auburn; guards, Larry
Travis of Florida and PM Watson
of Mississippi State; center, Jim
Price of Auburn, end backs, Mike
MeNames of Georgia Tech, Dar-
rell Cox of Kentucky, Louie Guy
of Mississippi and Jimmy Burson
of Auburn.
The only schools in the 12-mem-
ber SEC not represented on the
ail-conference squad are Vander-
bilt. which has beaten only Tulane
and Tulane which has beaten no
one.
Nemeth, Lothridge and Rake'
straw are involved in a three-way
battle for the total offense title.
Narnath has gained 1.340 yards,
FO' N COltikEet
TIME and
TEMPEIIATIMIE
04,,Y_ pit tlifid41-
DIAL 7$3:413cous ii63-,
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky,
Lothridge 1,286 and Rakestraw 1,-
246 with each having one more
game to play. Gritting, who has
played one less game, has gained
1,007 yards. No other back in the
conference is like to reach 1,000
yards.
Dupree leads the SEC In rush-
ing with 533 yards Clark, with
14 touchdowns and 86 points, is
two touchdowns off the SEC rec-
ord and needs 13 more points to
become the second highest scorer
in league history.
Far Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need -Call •
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
tiitintRikir
-1Pd T env
_Wei:PAM, Ate eneee 
Open — 600 • Start — 6:45
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I ws,..?aage frees the Treasury of a free propIe
Now to
collect
pictures
of Presidents
for fon_ Ind
freedom
Psch of the obvert efenotrdnatirrna
of Serita E Sayings Ronda shown
ttlferent President of the
United States, if you're in-
tereated in this kind Of art, the
seven make a ftfe# eflitecticm.
Alm, with the hobby, tcsivirtirs
Ømili'i offer ritith eatraS as thtk-
lesi 
at 
gke 
7, mil itfittry-
fIlVertlnitn l's Mire
tint freedom lour future.
41 .it there art Mbar kinds ert
I feedom tied in ietth *our pyr-
ite:wed Savings BOIldis. Freedom
to streak your piece, choose yonr
lob, and own your property, to
Keep freedom in your future with
•
• •••
*ono I tea. F,very Rom, )r
IOW helps our goverrrrrrent 411 -her the cause of fraAdoe7 every-
where in the world
Why not start coll§cLing XLS.
Savings Bonds 710W? Ody $18.115
each for the George Washington
variety, at your bittlz a on Par.
in11 Savings whet tot ifak.
U.S. Savings ,Bonds
r daybribmeel inn • elf NV L.: oh
ik• Aittorgitlf *.44 "4 "it Ara
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THE LEDGEA-41_ TIMES - MURRAY, KT.
B y EEL TRADE DEN? HIRE AHELP
GIRLS COAT, SIZE /2. PART
cashmere. Call PL 3-4631. n2e2
uszb 31" EEN/1111 TV, 24" boys
bike, Arcierecan Flyer Train set,
Oosco hi‘i chair, electric iron,
• electric coffee maker, croquet est.
All in. good condition. 763-4001.
n28c
•
0
1959 MODEL 211-B CASE tracks',
Modet-P trailer tree Corn Pinker,
rear inrounted dirk barrow, 7-ft.,
"two bobcat mounted plows 14",
two row rear mounted cultUrvator.
Joe Watkins, 13ex/ter, KeernA-ky,
phone 437-5t02. dip
NMEMMIll
near the Court Square and the
churches, see this at the corner of
South flth and Vine. Full price
only $8500.00. Claude L. Miller
Real Estate and Ins. Phones 753-
5064. 763-3069.
TWO BEDROOM H'OUSE WITH
living room, bath, kitchen, porch,
utility, birch paneling, hardwood
floors, gee heat, if you are under
35 years of age and earn $75 per
•veek you can buy this house for
$43 per mondi plus taxes. No
down payment tor VA loan, $500
down ,for FHA loam John Pasco,
PL 9-2649. n29c
1048 PONTLAJC. CLEAND inside
and out. Good tires and battery.
FOR SALE BY OWNER. NICE 3 Quick sate $95.00. Call 758-1556,
bedrocen brick house with garage n30c
and unitty, large bath, electric
heat. Priced to sell. 1815 Ryan.
PL 3-5343. n28c
6 ROOM 1400LISE, 5 ROOMS ON
main floor, 1 roam up-etairs, on 3 BEDROOM BRICK, CORNER
lot 70' x 141P. U you viwrit a house of Sycamore and Wo(xilawn. Elec-
-. .
ORGAN IN GOOD CONDITION.
See at 712 Olive. ti3Op
AISIMM1211111Malleidlemimmma •
TdUll ItURRAT-CALUAVAIr COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
sod TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
uenner & Times PL 11-1918
DRUG STORES
lent. Drup PL 34347
IN
Preuee Meaugin di
' ;iso insurance ; 11-3411
tric heat, built-in garage, herd-
vrood Ocrisrs. Dial 495-4698. n3043
AN EXTRA GOOD GRA-DE "A"
dairy farrn with pipeline milkers,
stainless steel tank, modern five
room house, milk barn, loaf-
ing .barn, tobacco barn, two cribs,
silo, good fences, extra good land.
Only two mites faxen Murray.
Possession let day of January.
Priced to sell.
NEW '111-LREE /3EDROOld BRICK
house on North 19th Street. Has
nice stone fireplace, electric heat,
nice utility room, storm windows
and doors, lot 92x160, with city
water and sewer. $13,750. Con be
financed with minimum down
payment.
WE HAVE A GOOD BUSINESS
house located at the edge of Mur-
ray with nice bunch of grocery
fixtures, good hying quarters.
WE HAVE SEVERAL LOTS with
sewerage ranging in price from
$1260 and up. For these and many
other good buys in real imitate
contact Hoyt Roberts, Jimmie
Rickman or Ray Roberts at Rob-
erts Realty, 505 Maio. &RAI 758-
1851. or nights 753-3024 or 753-
5344. n30c
FOR SALE BY OWNER. FIVE
room concrete block stucco house
at 601 Broad Ext., two bedrooms,
plaseered throughout, hardwood
floors, gas floor furnace, large
living room, fireplace with gas
logs. Also wired for electric heat.
Phone 753-2583, n3Op
truirtoc. PIGS FOR SALE. Clar-
ence NC:Danial. 10 milesOFFICE SUPPLIES
FL igig Murray on HighwayLedger & Times
T33-4390.
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1914
TTPEWIPTER RENTAL
AND IERVICE
UMW lb Twee P1.5-1914
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one double room, one
short block wart at college. Rooms
may be seen by appointment. Cat
753-3990. dime
HOUSE, APTS., FU'RNLSHED &
unfurnished. Sky Harbor Lodge,
Ky. Lake on US. No. 68 across
from airport. Winter rates. Look
at or ;Rime, G. L. Howe - Golden
Pond - WA 4-5583. n.29p
4 ROOM 1_11NFURNISHIE Apart-
ment with private bath and elec-
tric heat, adults only. Aveittable
December let. Ftonald W. Church-
ill, Phone PL 3-2411 or PL 3-2733.
n28c
HOUSE, 304 6. THIRD, MURRAY.
Four nooms, halt bath, two bed-
rooms upstairs. Gen heat. Immed-
iate pomession. J. T. Taylor, dial
7-33-1312 or 753-4922.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1812
College Farm Road, See A. B.
Harris, 1618 College Farm Rind
or call 753-1710 $35 month. n29p
TWO UNIFURIVISCH'ED 2-bedroorn
apartments on 16th and Olive.
lube I03-3038. nOlic
 J. INSTRUCTIOh
MOITIL MANAGERS NEEDED.
Men, women ,couples needed; over
25. High school education not
necessary. Short inexpensive cour-
se at home followed by two weeks
NOTICE
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply In person at Ledger &
Times.
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Urxion City, Tennesratte, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you mese. dec22c
Mr. Barber:
For fast reliable pervice on
grinding your clipper bladell,
send them to Hornbuckle's
Barber Shop. 75 cents per pair.
All blades are tested for sharp-
ness and seated In. For the best
service, send your blades to
Hornbuckle's Barber Shop, 213
Spruce, Murray. Enclose cheek
or money order with mail ship-
ments. Enclose 1fic per pair for
mailing.
ONE OF THE SOUTHWEST'S
largest used trailer dealers. 8 and
10 widths, 1 arid 2 bedrooms, in
good clean condition, from $803
up. Matthews Trailer Sales, High-
way 45, Mayfield.
THE ROLLERDROME HAS Only
5 more open nites for private
parties before Christmas. Make
your reservations now, December
3, 5, 12th, 19th. and 24th. If Santa
going to bring your child doilies
for Christmas tell him to ahop I
"RoNerdrorne" first. "We sell the
finest roller skating outfits". "Buy
East of of practacal training hi a modern from the one who knows roller-
94. Phone motel. For interview, write gains 
skates. _the Roberdronte. clic
nts°F address. declination. Phone num- CLEAN RUGS. RUGS AND qw-
I LOST FOUND
LOST: MOE CARDIGAN sweet-
er, size 38, Boone's Coin Op., 6th
. ,Mpridey. Finder call
Mi-4jr,14r75i1-5142. ltc
CHAPTER 11 otortnei "Hmp." kienhedy fp anted. there came a
"LIOW rerun) men 014 "Cr-Triff, I-toted:ft be mak !which seemed
1 1 after Miss Lowson?" Rich- r Lag a mistake, could 17 1 house.
• 
aid Rolbson asked his man.
Jolly.
"The situation is very nearly
unprecedented," said Jolly, and
thrust open the door of the top
apartment They stepped into
a wide entrance hall, furnished
with a sults of modern furni-
ture.
"Mr. Ebbutt's reinforcements
arrived." Jolly continued. "so
there are four of his men in all,
• 0 imfl the Chelsea pollee ere also
milking abr. that there Met
any danger to the young lady,
l-..h--euggested that one of
rtibutt's men, Pwcy Wrtght-
elon, should stay in the flat So
aro of the pollee/nen was also
(totalled to remain there."
?troilism stepped into the
large room, the living room of
his flat.
Standing with his back to the
• • long wall which seemed to be
thise with lethal weapons was
Mtge Kennedy.
Kennedy did not mote as Rol-
'bon stepped Match. Jolly stood
away from the door, alter clos-
ing It with hardly a sound. The
whole wall behind Kennedy
was cc:leered with trophies, as
It pleased Jolly to call them,
of the hundred., of investiga-
tlorui Which NoIlisou had male.
Jolty satd: "1 have a little
snack prepared, air. I am sure
you enlist be hungry," and went
out of this room to the domestic
quarters. Which were ap-
proached by • small passage.
"Hallo, Roily," Kennedy
gyeete41 in a stibdued tone.
"What happened? Are they
looking for me?"
"Yes," said Rollison, and
• 
limped again, although he was
not quite sure Whether Ken-
nedy knew how freely he had
moved While coming up the
stairs. "The copper you talked
to was smarter than I thought"
He lowered himself into a
chair, stretched out his :ight
knee, grunted as if in pain, and
went on: "But I don't think
they'll do anything more than
question you. I told them every-
' • 
thing, including the fact that
you *tablet certatnty had no
time to do any harm at Park
View."
"Nice of you," said Kennedy.
fie looked rather pale and
drawn, and his eyes seemed
huge, partly because he was
tired. Pulliam glanced at •
small clock on the wall over
the mantelpiece; it was now
after one o'clock, and they had
had a busy time. "What do you
advise me to do?"
"Telephone the Yard, say yet:
underebted they want to inter-
view ',Tr++ where werild It
be m •-t -rr
. •
,..eraueeKreiPee•ler.
couldn't be wrong in imagining ,
that in spite or your kind words
and the fact that you let me
get away from Park View, you r
really want the „educe to go
for me? 1 mean-you urged me
to run away That spotlights
me. You now urge me to give
myself up. That makes it easy
for the police. Am I wrong.
or is there some tortuous pat-
tern in all this" Are you trying
to get me in bad with the po-
lice!"
Rollison said, mildly: "We
seefri to Work at cross purposes
all the time. don't we' The an-
swer is-
"1 don't believe that you
would do anything without good
reason," Kennedy said. When
Robison didn't answer, Ken-
nedy went on sharply: "Why
don't you tell me right cut :hat
you don't trust me as far as
you can see me?"
"Until we know the motive
of all tilts. I wouldn't trust any-
one," Hoillson said. "Not even
Kate Lowson.'
Kennedy flushed.
"That's a damned silly thing
to say," he said hotly. He fin-
lehed a drink which Jolly must
have poured out for him, banged
his glaze down on the large
walnut desk, and said: "All
right. I'll go to the Yard and
make my statement. If they
bald me-I'll hate your guts."
He stalked out.
• • •
-ALMOST as soon as the door
clesed. Jolly appeared
wearing a gray topcoat, carry-
ing his old fashioned straight-
brimmed bowler hat and a
furled umbrella, jolly raised nis
eyebrows in a formal bigotry.
should he follow Dr. Kennedy?
Rollison nodded.
Jolly went out, and Rollison
hardly heard a sound as tie
opened and closed the door
Soon he would know whether
Kennedy had gone to the Yard
or not He went into the small
modern kitchen.
Coffee was bubbling in a per-
colator, and there were some
succulent looking barn and
chicken sandwiches.
"Bless you, Jolly," he said
aloud, picked up the tray, car-
ried tt into the big room and
told himself that he would not
have to put too much weight
on his knee, It was not so good
as he had made Jolly believe.
He put the tray on a small
table, and started to sink Into
an ease, chair, but before he
bad time to relax and stall eat-
ing, he heard a Mratp. grinding.
screaming aerrivt, as of a car
".r I, c ‘r re' r•• n ' nr 71'
-•^V••••••^Wiriwilerir
rending. email
to shake- the
Roillson was at the doe/ of
the fla while the sound ot
crash still echoed, knee stirr y
painful but ignored. He pi 1:1
the door open and raced d n
the stairs, putting much of .is
weight on his left erm ano tie
banisters.
He heard someone calling orn,
but no door opened; at this n
most people indoors would is
hi bed. He heard b a is
from th• street. and that •ev
ominous. He wrenched open the
street door - and caught nis
breath.
names were leaping ap not
tar along the road, and already
the whole street was tour d
with lurid red Flow. He felt
the heat. Ile thought: OA. Lord,
Jolly, and ran out.
He saw car eadlignts h-
proactung and slowing down;
they turned the fire a paler
red. He saw the blazing mass of
a small car halfway %long the
etreet
Re saw no Mtn of Jolty or
Kennedy The flames were
shooting omit on either side It
Was dangerous to posh pant
but ne had to find mit if Jolly
were there, the moment of the
crash must nave coincided with
the Hme Joni had reached this
spot.
He held his breath, ducked,
covered his face with his arms,
and ran past the burnine car,
Which had crashed into a iamp
post. As he did so, there was
the sharp crack of an explosion.
and something struck the ground
Just in front ot
He passed the danger spot-
and ..oen saw Jolly.
It was an almost ludicrous
sight, especially in view of the
Intensity of hill fears, for Jolly
was standing upright, shoulders
braced, umbrella hanging over
his arm. ind , bowler hat on
firmly Anti squarely. rhe red
glow ill up his pato face and
put a kind of malevolence in
his brown eyes. Just by him,
halt sitting against the railings
outside a house, was Kennedy:
Kennedy did not seem hurt,
either.
Roltison slowed down.
Doors and windows were be-
ginning- to open. The police
would be here any minute, too.
He turned his need, and looked
tov:arch the burning car, a lit-
tle puzzled in spite of his enor-
mous relief that Jolty warm
hurt. Then he realized Why Jol-
ly was staring so fixedly.
The drivt, must still be in-
side.
Rollison has a theory shout
the *accident' that vfll ri•-
tound his listeners. t'ontinue
'he ','• Sop.-
•
a
hi AI OW
Nri) P.O. BOX 160, Las
Vt.11016, Ney.spia, Dept. A. n3Op
AUCTION SALE
wiB}TR FATA ,
11700 M the horne of the lobe
Joe W. Montgomery. Take Nib-
way 444 from New Concord. Mod-
ern and antique household goods
and furnature...Food end drinks
served on groug•dos. steep
WANTED
WAN'TED IMIVIEDEATETLY.-Room
and lesarde--Oril Liberty Super
Market. Ask tor John Prince.
n2lip
WANTED 24" BOYS BICYCLE.
Cali 753-4823 after 430 p.m. n30c
bar to American Motels, Inc., 11'1 pets expertly shampooed on Tour
awn floor. Sc per sq. ft. Call FL
3-1085 after 6:30 p.m. n3Op
MALE HELP WANTED
MEN WANTED FOR M 0 TEL
management training. See classi-
fication under Instructions. n3Op
$6,000
$5,000 r-re
$4,000
91,000
$2.000
$1,003
0-
VA.
-J
2
I.
1961 MEDIAN INCOMES according to age (left) and education (right) arc traced In
charts from the National Industrial Conference Board, using Census Bureau figures. Note
that teenage girls earned more than teenage boys, and note the trig jump by those who
finlphed four years of college dyer tAoa• who stopped short. (Central Prase)
SERVICES OFFERED I
WILL, DO SEWING IN MY home.
Call 753-4975. n2fte
Z. T. ALBRITTON, AUCTION-
eer. All types of auction service,
825 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky,
dial 442-4052, Murray PL 3-2999.
deem
FEMALE HELP WANTED1
WOMEN WANTED YOR MOTEL
management training. See classi-
fication under Instructions. n3Op
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUPSVILUE ITPD - The advan-
ced forecasts for the five-day per-
iod, Thursday through Monday,
prepared by the U. S. Weather
Bureau:
Temperatures for the peri od
will average about 5 degrees over
the Kentucky normal of 41 de-
grees with continued mild weath-
er throughout the period.
Louisville normal extremes 49
and 21 degrees.
Total rainfall will average about
one-half inch in western Kentucky
and-one-fourth inch or less in the
east, with occasional light rain
likely over the weekend.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Brazil's borders touch every
South American nation except
Chile and Ecuador, according to
the Encyclopedia Brltannica.
cRos'swattri PUZZLE 'Answer to Yrostmday'• P.Za'a
ACROSS
R.To yelp
4-Sea
mammal
5-Wooden pin
12-Fuss
13- Lodging
house
le-Orals
-16-Scrimmages
17-Retard
19-To bury
21-To consume
22-Agreement
24-rinai
it. Chef
Memphis god
29-Spirited
horse
21-Encountered
33-Affirmative
vote
34- klaclamation
35-Tier
37-Born
39-Japanese
measure
40-Land
measure
41-To knock
44-To be of use
44-On the ocean
43-Ethiopian
title
SO- Significant
dates
51- Appropriate
53-To burn witt
liquid
56 Ark's
landing place
58-Parts of
stairs
II-Fabulous
bird of
Arabia
42-To earn
64-To decay
IN-Meals
nickname
IS- Leaks
through
47-Ocean
DOWN
1-Sweet potato
2-Fruit drink
3-Law -
enforcement
(MUD
=Mr/ „JuERE*5 Lat)R
VIOLET? 
arlirrarr,
IQ i'rtER' DIDN'T
litUE TiME TO ..3140
AY HAIR This
MORNINS.
NANCY
H M M - -
NANCY'S
HOMEWORK
IS FULL OF
MISTAKES
\-•
NANCY--
YOU SHOULD
READ YOUR
SCHOOLBOOKS
MORE
CAREFULLY
4-To make
Eterbefe w
7-Sheltered 0
prophet
I-Near
side. 1 ,
1Q-Organ of
I-Otherwise 1;
9-Comely
sight
11-Precious
stone
14-To go In
111-To knock
20-liargln
22-Skin distrait.
23-One of Three
511Jeketeera
25-MaJes
27-Eagle's nest
23-Calls
2o-Sper k
22-13er.erass
Sif-Armed
conflict
SS-Misfortunes
cAU5f 5HE WAS SICN
A HURRY To Eto OVER To YOUR
HOUSE TO RAY POOL. WITH,
YOUR MOTNER,THATS lt.114(/:
YOU SHOULD 1111111111K
READ YOUR
COOK BOOKS
MORE
CAREFULLY
•••••4
5. Or. cal OIL - •••••••41
Goy. ,*41.11. 141•41111.10. UM..., age
VW')
IIJi.1[1,11M MA9
3:10U
1313 1301135
00031 =00 MOO
001300 00MN MO
300M01 'AIM740,2i
00 MT= ?Mann
RPO 1 91110 TUVP
dDBM 000M 119-
1/131131 iff
GUM CUM 0216110
anuu
4I-To d
43-14nel:13:r
45-Vipers
47-Atmosphere
0-Civil War
money
62-Scottish
51614
44-11.1ser Islands.
55-Macaw
66-To pilfer
57-Golf mound
IS-VW egg.
10-Music-
as Written
caps 113-Moto of scale
*-r
by Ends Ilseemilisb
LIL' ABNER
Ai L./ YOU
LIKE TO
SEE THE
FAMOUS
INDIAN
SWORD TRIO<
LOVE TO.r.r-
BliF, MAKE IT
FAST!! -AH
Aims -13
MARRY TM'
CONJTENTS
TH e..66
Alkali AN' kLATIC
HEN SATHLOSS GROGGINS FITTED
OUT OLD LULU BELLE AS A SHOW-
-BOAT, HE HARDLY ExPECTED THE
ARRIVAL OP SIR WiLFREO DRECKINGCOTE
Aft• HIS MAN (BRPR) OLIVER!
• 
%ea -
-
SAY-WHO'S THE
BLAkSTED SKIPPER
o' THIS TUB
ANYWAY ?
•
•••-•
by Itailmou Van nom
ontillesisme-
r,
•
sts,_
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
•
4141111••
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAT, KT. 
  Miss Eva Carol Overcast Becomrs Bride
Of Mr. Edward Miller Glees Recently
0~44 Vaid 
Social Calendar
Wednesday, November 28th
The Laches Day luncheon v.1111
be served at the Cailloway• County'
Country Club at noon. Hosts
will be Mesdames H. J. Bryan,
Joe Dick, Baxter Biibrey, Max
Beale. W C. Elkins. Charles Clark,
John'Watson, and Roy Des me.
• • •
Work will continue on the
Hooked Rugs project by the Cal-
loway Homemakers in Rooms 3
and 4 of the Student Union Burkl-
ing at 9 asn.
• • •
The feurth Session of the Home
Nurser* Course will be head at
the Sailloway County Health Cen-
ter at 9 am.
• • •
Th e Potterbown Ilmseamkant
Club wal meet wall lam Limy
AIMediesi filt 1:00 p.m.
-
will meet at the home of Mrs.
L. L. Dunn at 7715 p.m.
* •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Vernon Nance at 7730 pin.
• • •
The week of prayer for foreign
missions will be observed by the
First Baptist Church WLMS at the
church at 9:30 am. -God's Gift—
The Light of the World" will be
the program theme.
• S.
Tuesday. December 4th
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order :
of the Rainbow for Girls Will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. 1
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray V.orrians Club Will meet
at the club house at 7730 p.m
Hostesses vsill be Mesdames Ralph
Teseeneer, Ralph McCuiston, W
t.T. Gilman, Max Churchill, and
A. C. esaders.
• • •
Thursday. November 29th
The Jesseee Houston Service Club
of the Woodmen Circle will meet
in the home of Mrs. Clifford
Melugin on Sherpe Street at seven
clock.
• • •
Friday, November 30th
The final workshop meeting on
Hooked Rugs will be held at the
Student Union Building. Rooms ,3
and 4. starang at 9 a.m.
•• •
i
Hogan:amp at 7 p.m. for a ma-
on study.
• * •
meet at the home of Mrs. Themes
W
rieeM ined.aystheth. Deternalburzhe  3rdwmis
First Baptist Church WiNIS will
The Locate Moon Circle of the
M ,,..
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
O GGGGs NO 0000S--Communtst made baskets and other Red goods go up in flames
in Fort Wayne, Inds as a local store purges Itself of Comm:inlet made products Sena'
350 persona attended the bonfire, and speakers urged other storm to follow suit_
M R. AND MRS. EDWARD MILLER CLEES
•
The matrragt of Mw Eva Card
Overcast and Edward MiUer Clees
was soierrinued in a ceremony at
5 Pm- Saturday, November 10 in
the little Chapel of the First Me-
*iodide Church, with Reverend
•••
Safe Buy-Select Used Cars
* 1962 VOLKSWAGEN Station Wagon, 3 Seater.  $1795
* Ainboaandor Station Wagon. Automatic. potter steerini: $27951962 RANIBLER }miner brake s, factory air. 
Aannt :timcae ifmlicut.,e,ry stlei re rci (nnigd iatni(djnitnir:ke s. you er
s.  $2795* 1962 MERCURY 4-„D"rind„,:..•
* 1960 MERCURY $1995
Parldane 4-Door Hardtop. Automatic, ptiwer steering
and brakes. peeer seats. factory air-conditioning. 
*1 1958 CHEVROLET  Hardtop. V-8. PowerGlide, radio' $995
- * 1956 CHEVROLET 4-Door. V-S. 
standard transmission., radio, heater. $695
*-1.958 STUDEBAKER $695Station Wages. Overdrive. 
* 1959 -DQDGE PICK UP.  •  $995
ALL LOCAL  -CARS----GUARANTEED!
*. also *
LOTS OF NEW 1963 MODELS TO SELECT FROM . . .
BIG TRUCKS - RA S - MERCURYS
HATCHER AUTO ALES, inc.
- YOUR FRANCHISED DEALER --
515 South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
• .4
•• •
Patsy Jo Burkeen
Honored At Party
On Fifth Birthday
'Little Miss Patsy Jo Burkeen
celebrated her fifth birthday on
Monday afternoon with a party
her hurtle given by her mother,
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen, assieted by
her grandmother, Mrs. John
Workman.
Games were played und favors
were given each child. Patsy open-
ed her gifts after which refresh-
ments were served from special
birthday plates, cups, and napkins.
Children present. were Janet
Usrey, Kathy Coleman. Carol
Horn. Sherri McKinney. Rene and
Tine Thompson, Less James, and
Patsy Burkeen.
Others present were MesclameS
Alvin Usrey, James Coleman,
Lloyd Horn, Ronald Thompson,
Richard James, C. W. Outland,
Workman and Burkeen.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Goldia McKee! Curd has
returned after a visit with her
brother, Reason MeKeel, and fam-
ily of Bowling Green.
- — -
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMEER S. T(A2
gIGGEsi HAG YET—Workers put finishing touches to one of
the six-foot stare In what probably will be the world's larg-
est American flag. It is being made at the Stuart-Sauter
Company in San rranclaco, and first unfurling will be at the
East-West Shrine football game In Kezar Stadium there
Dec. 29. The flag will be 94 by 141 feet_ (Central Press)
"Personal Development" Theme Of Aleeting
Held By the Murray Toastmistress Club
'Personal Development" was the xas given by Mrs. Jeanne Willis.
theme .if the meeting of the Mur-
ray Toastmistress Club held on
Monday evening at the Bank of
Murray Directors room.
The meeting was opened with
Mrs. Lucille Thurman leading the
invocation followed by the pledge
of aidagianee to the United States
flag led by Mrs. Celia Crawford.
Mrs. Laverne Ryan served as
hostess for the evening and was
also the general evaluator for the
meeting.
The club representative, Mrs.
Roselle Outland, reported that the
Council Three Ti_astmistress meet-
ing will be held . F Iris Landing
1 Inn December I and plans weremade for members to attend.Mrs. Outland wee the tople-
ss: - rz : and gave ;he su....)ject.
"One Wish for Christmas.", .... g .
Mrs Try -in Mn Nevi Gray All-
britten. and Mrs. Loch* Hart who
gave impromptu talks on the sub-
ject. 
.The highlight ef the • veining I •
The president welcomed t h3
new members who are Mrs. Jean-
ne Willis. Mrs. Thelma Johnson,
Miss Kathleen Patterson, Mrs. Ce-
lia Crawford, Mrs. Lucille Thur-
man, Mrs. Jean Weeks, and Mrs.
Effie Vaughn.
Because of the holidays the
December meeting will be chang-
ed to the third 'Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. "Inductee) id New Members"
will be the theme.
FULL
g-FIRVICEtie- auto sr
before the altar 'banked on either 
The ceremony was pertonnisdi let report. The closing thought
aide by baskets of wiaste map-
dragons and greenery. Enameling Studied
yrs, Charim iLsberts'n' "Inuit' At Creative Artspresented a program of traditional
wedding musk. Department Meet
Given in marriage by her futh-
wa ; Mrs Allbritten's speech onWaiter E Miseeke iiiffic.ating, her head table experiences Mrs.
The bride is the daughter EN-elyn Palmer, to:ileums-tress, in-
Mr and Mrs. Bryon Overcast, Sll troduced the speaker. a
Whig:nail Avenue. end the groom li
a the son af MN Jee Pat Lamb Mrs. Shirley Bruce gave the
of Hazel Route 3 end , the late timers rep.rt arid Mrs. Dorothy
Cecil Clees . Jennings presented the lexiocolug-
The Creative Arts Departmenter, the bride wore a greet length
dram of white wont. The straight
sheath dress featured a high neck-
line and king sleeves trimmed in
white satin cord and covered mai
buttons. Her slippers were also of
%Ante satin. The short veil was of
white net secured by a fitted
satin basis and she carried a col-
onial bouquet of white gardenias
of the Murray Woman's Club met
at the club house on Monday
morning at ten o'clock.
Mrs Alfred Wolfson and Mrs.
Joe Baker Littleton gave a dem-
onstration of enameling to the
group who plan to continue this
pried t at the next meeting.
p,,11.-p.virig a business eesesion
and lies the •alley conchicted by Mrs. Ile Douglas,b ‘.
els amen, the members preparedMee Sara Hughes of Murray
decorations for the club housewee maxi of honor. She wore •
The hostesses were Mrs. Fredsheath dress of turquoise blue .
naivers K elly Cromwell,wool. Her corsage wile of pink 
G 
I — M •
Mrs Henry Holton, and Mrs. Rosscamatione. She were black ac- mcomn.
ceseorre.
Jerry Adams of Murray served
Mr. Ckes as best man.
,For h e r daughters' wedding,
Mrs. Overcast ctese a navy sheath
of silit linen with a nuatiching over
triou-se arid navy accessories. She
wore a corsage of white Palma-
taws. Mrs. Lamb. mother of the
groom, wore a navy suit with
matching arreieortea. She also
wore a corsage of while °ame-
nities.
Mrs Ruby LiasatterTgrancirn,eh-
er of the groom wore a grey suit
and red accessories. Her o ireage
was white carnations.
Immediately fotkrwing the cere-
mony, Me. and Mrs Overcast were
hog Sir • reception ot their home.
The serVing table was covered
with a white linen cuts/a-irk table-
cloth. On the table was an ar-
rangement of yellew ehryeenthe-
mums. The tiered wedding cake
was topped with a miniature
bride and groom statuette.
Muer reateitirvg at the reception
were Mrs. W. A. Ladd Jr., sneer
got the bride, who nerved tht wed-
ding cake, and Mrs. Stay Allbritt-
ten, who pitiured. Also assisting
with the entertaining were little
Maw Vickie Lamb, sister of the
bride-groom, and Misses Brenda
kind Martha Ladd and Master
Stephen Ladd, neices and nephew
of the bride.
For traveling, the bride selected
a two piece suit of light blue ware
with black acceresoriies On her
shoulder, she pinned a gardenia
from her bridal bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem will be at
home at 1833 Hamilton Avenue in
Murray, Kentucky. Mrs. Clees wild
continue her :studies as a fresh-
man at Murray State College. Mr.
Clees is presently employed by
the Johnsen Sinclair Station
a.
lee
•
• • •
PERSONALS
Sp4 and Met J. T. Weed of
Copperas Coves, Texas. announce
the birth of a son, Tony Allen,
weighing seven pounds two oen-
ces, barn on Wednesday. NfAVIT-
ber 21. The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Lee West of Lynn
Gneve Route One arid Mr. and
Mrs. Joel Lemons if Hazel Route
One.
1.1111111
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SENTRY HEARING AID
will? CONTROLLED
DYNAMIC RANGE
CONTROLS THE SOUNDS
FOR BETTER HEARING
"70/1". 111
••1. AO..., • 1.3•
Houston-McD•vet
Clinic, lint.
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BANK of MURRAY
The 1 twndly Bank
Member of the
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
4
